Grow Profits Using Public Address Systems & Lecterns

M

eet Jack & Jill, they
are new customers and own their own
business. They need a sound system and
they’re on a budget.
Budget. That’s a very common word we
hear everywhere; from schools to small
business and even the corporate world.
But, Jack & Jill still need a sound system
that looks great and sounds great.
How about one that can adapt to their
presentation needs and expand when the
business grows? You carry AmpliVox®
products and you know how to configure
the vast product line to meet and exceed
Jack & Jill’s expectations and get them
rolling with the right system.
Sales Feature: AmpliVox offers a complete
line of solid hardwood lecterns with builtin 50 watt wireless sound systems to
portable 100 watt sound powerhouses that
cover football fields and, of course, all the
accessories that are going to drive up your
profit.

This is a great niche product that helps strengthen your position as more than a supplier of
commodities, but of higher margin, value-added business solutions for your customers.

So you ask Jack, “How many people are
in your audience?” “I present to about
250-500 people. I travel a lot and need
something that will travel with me and
my computer.”

Think of all the great uses for these products:
Multimedia
Presentations,
Training
Seminars, Board Rooms, Company Meetings,
Conferences, Educational Settings, Talent
Shows, Trade Shows

One of the first items that you would
recommend to Jack is this great “all
around” product the Wireless Audio
Portable Buddy, SW222. This system
includes computer interface cables that
will take his 2 watt computer and blast
the sound up to 50 true watts! He will
be able to cover an audience of 1,000
in 10,000 sq. ft. of space, and the best
part, its ultra portable, lightweight and
rugged. The plug and play design makes
it an easy to use system, yet the features
on the amplifier make it technologically
advanced.

Who in your customer base fits these
categories?

Sales Feature: If your customers are on
the go, one of the great benefits of having
their own sound system is they are never
surprised. They can focus on their work
instead of putting out fires.

Paydirt. Jack & Jill’s company has
grown and their audience is now 3,500
people! Wow, good for them. So you
say, “How about having an all in one,

Jack & Jill’s business has grown and
now need a snazzy lectern for their
board room/meeting room/training
room. They want a modern lectern for
a room that has multiple uses. “Hmm,”
you say, “Try the Adjustable Sound
Column Lectern, S505A!” Our lectern
collection has the modern and elegant
look that fits with today’s office design.
This lectern is perfect because it is easily
adjustable from 36 in. to 44in. and it’s
on wheels for easy maneuverability.

easy to use and affordable system on
wheels? You can play music, have two
or more wireless presenters and control
it all from one simple unit.”
The Digital Audio Travel Partner,
SW915 from AmpliVox® Portable
Sound Systems is that system. The
Digital Audio Travel Partner has
many capabilities that are built in plus
the ability to expand sound coverage
depending on your needs. It is rugged,
has oversized low friction wheels, and
a telescoping handle. All these great
features create the perfect solution to
presentations on the go.
Jack & Jill have been customers for a long
time and you have had the wonderful
experience of watching their business
grow with the advice and products you
sold them. Kinda makes you all warm
and fuzzy inside, doesn’t it?
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Dealers Profit from AmpliVox

We have over 200 public address portable sound systems & lecterns.
We Design, Engineer & Manufacture - 6 Year Warranty - Superior Performance, Quality & Reliability

Digital Audio Travel Partner
SW915
with Remote Control Features:
250 Watts; Audience Size 14,000;
Room size 25,000 sq.ft; Use Indoors
and Outdoors!

ADJUSTABLE Sound Column
PRESIDENTIAL LECTERN
Lectern S505A, SW505A
S450, SW450
Reach Crowds up to 1,500! Reach Crowds up to 1,500!
Elegant and stylish lectern made Two speakers, storage shelves
from wood finished in High Pres- and rolls on 4 casters (2 lock)
sure Laminate. Adjust from 39-45
inches!

AUDIO PORTABLE BUDDY
S222, SW222
Reach Crowds up to 1,000!
Lightweight multimedia portable
sound system!

